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Columbus frontal.
Colambua, Meter
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Altf--FI Ian at tfca lata iffiiw
eMtJafJUali area taw analgia of THE
fOfJaUUalV Up to tkla , Fan

ii fait in is fdiwMiiHJil Ur.

The Niath annaal session of the Na-

tional Irrigation Congress, Chicago, No
vember 21-2- 4.

The Sixteenth annual meeting of the
Nebraska Dairymen's association will be
held in the Dairy building on the State
Uaivereity farm, Lincoln, December 18,
19 sad 20, 1900. Address, & G. Bassett,
Gibbon, Nebr., for programs or other
information.

Tu public schools of Genoa have been
closed on aoeoant of diphtheria.

Ora seven tboasand two handred
assa, coal miners, have struck in Indiana.

Coxchuhbioxaij reapportionment on a
basis of 200,000 will give Nebraska one
congressman less.

Thus is report of a secret treaty be
tween Bussia and China for the Russian
occupation of Manchuria.

Ten inches of snow fell in South
Baffalo. N. Y Wednesdsy night Rail
road traffic in that region was greatly
impeded.

Senator Davis, so says a telegram
from St. Paul, Minnesota, passed a very
bad night Saturday, his temperature 99,

pake 116, respiration 28.

A dispatch in the Chicago Record
tells of a fortune of $30,000,000 having
been left to the Massachusetts Crow- -

ells, an estate in England.

Since "our last mention Congressman
David H. Mercer has been added to the
list of TJ. S. senatorial candidates; also
Charles J. Greene, and possibly Judge
Ben Baker.

South Omaha saloon keepers are
- endeavoring to keep their rivals within
the pale of the law, and have begun
mutual prosecutions for violation of the
Sanday law.

Dr. Gbobqe L. Miller of Omaha, who
had been in a hospital at Council Bluffs
for treatment, is reported as apparently
as well as ever. The guardian appointed
has been discharged.

The Platte Center Signal (democratic),
gives it as itsopinion that Edward Rose-wat- er

and D. E. Thompson will be the
next"senators from Nebraska, and says
"yoa can't head them off."

Senator Dolltver of Iowa, has been
lecturing down at Geneva, his themes
being: "A Poor Man's Government and
a Poor Boy's Country:" also The
Workingman of Nazareth."

One of the odd election bets paid was
that of Joseph Stern, a democrat, who
sat in an arm cnair on the root or a
livery barn at Wymote for two hours
and at intervals of five minutes yelled
"Hurrah for McKinley."

Last year, in the running expenses of
the government there was a surplus of
180,000,000. It is thought that it will be
safe to make a reduction of $30,000,000,
from the stamp revenue on checks, tele
grams and negotiable paper.

It seems like something familiar to
read about revolutions in South Ameri
can countries, this special time in Co
lombia, with complications by yello
fever epidemics, and other incidental
trimmings and revolutionary frills.

The case of the state of Nebraska
against the Omaha National bank, to
recover $200,000 from J. H. Millard,
president of the bank, is on trial at
Omaha. The verdict in favor of Millard

reversed by the supreme court.

The Bassian official world is said to
be very anxious regarding the condition
of Emperor Nicholas, stricken with
typhus. Special prayers for his recov-
ery were offered Sunday in the churches
of St. Petersburg, Moscow and Khar-ko- w.

Tests of the new 12-in- ch naval gun
entitle the gun to rank ahead of any of
the other 12-in- ch guns thus far made, in
this country or abroad. With a charge
of 900 pounds of smokeless powder, giv-

ing a pressure of sixteen and a half tons
per square inch, gave a muzzle of 2354
feet; previous record reached bo higher
than2j60a

Rbcehti.t n proposition submitted to
the people of Colfax county, to issue ten
thonaaad dollars in bonds for building a
jail and repairing the court house, was
defeated, the people seeming to think

.there was no pressing need for the out-
lay. The fact is that in all counties of
Nebraska there is a very strong tendency
to look closer after the expenditures
somebody will be compelled to do so, and
da it very effectually.

Judge Pcrxeli. of the federal court
i at Richmond, Va, in a recent

held that waether amar--
l is the head of the family is

aaaastksa of tact and not of law. He
virtually holds that if she supports the

is is entitled to homestead ex-fro- nt

excontioB for debt We
i this is the list time the corn- -

law holdisg has bean even qaes--

Truly the foundation stones
: pat to the test of reason sad

Tax Omaha. Bees fgnres (and its re-

hare been reliable) oa the state
far ovenor foot up 113,916 for

? and 112378 for Poyater, a plur
ality 10G8 for Dietrich. The Bee

this to be complete and oSotal
oaty.

votes, and
renwbbeaa two yeai

Oa the urn sis in of the state
and Baanar coaaties

bat the two will not afeot the
twenty-f- v either way.
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Work for the good of the country at large and

for Nebraska as an integral part of tfhat cqjaritiy.

Now that republicans are iibouUto enter' upon the
discharge of their official

common-sen- se and extraordinary fidelity to duty
miiHo thornCLU1UW UIVIll

Witkemt a Mend.
"No," said the Oetopas, haughtily t as

the Paramount Issue extended the
Warm hand of Friendship. "No,Iguees
Not. Sou have been associating all
through this fall with the Burning
Questions of the Hour and the Vital
Questions of the Day, and yon hardly
noticed Me the Night before election. I
saw you election night trying to Make
up with the returns, and to get Solid
with my old friend Plurality and Net
Gains, but they gave you the Glassy

Stare. Toa thought the poor old Octo-

pus wasn't In it, didn't you, aad when I
wasn't looking on you stepped Inten-

tionally on one of my Tentacles.
"No, I won't have anything to Do with

you. Just go and Hunt up the Heaven
Ordained Ratio, the Consent of the Gov-

erned, and Militarism, and when you are
11 in & Rnnch drown yourselves. It's

the Best thing you can da There is
nothing so much out of Place on Earth
as a Paramount Issue that has No
Friends."

And with that the Octopus drew itself
to its Fall Height, smiled Derisively,
and eat down to a Warm Meal from, a
Full Dinner Pail, while the Paramount
Issue sneaked away Looking as if it
Hated itself. Chicago Inter Ocean.

The army is now composed of 65,000

regular troops and 35,000 volunteers.
By July 1, 1901, it must be reduced to
27,000, if there is no further legislation
upon the subject. Doubtless, no mat-

ter what legislation may be had at the
hands of congress, the volunteers will
be mustered out as their terms of en-

listment expire, which is the right thing
to do, of course. It strikes The Joub-K-

that, considering all things, the
thought of Senator Proctor is pretty
close to what it is desirable to do, viz:
reorganize the military establishment
on the basis of-- a minimum of 50,000; a
maximum of 65,000, with authority to
increase to 100,000, at the discretion of
the president. The necessity for a new
basis is the acknowledged needs of the
service in the Philippines, General Mac-Arthu- r's

report stating that a large force
would have to be maintained there for
some time. General Miles is understood
to be of the opinion that the regular
army should now be about 100,000 men.

At a cabinet meeting one day lost week
President McKinley made a speech in
which he very warmly commended tho
members of his cabinet, saying, among
other things, that if the result of the
recent election was an endorsement of
his administration, it was no lees an en-

dorsement of the men who had stood by
him in the time of stress and adversity.
The credit for success, he said, he laid
with the heads of his various depart-
ments and he should shrink from enter-
ing upon another four years of office
unless he could be assured that he would
have with him a majority at least of the
men who form his present official house-
hold. He said he knew that in asking
them to remain with him there was
scarcely one who could do eo without
some sacrifice either of time or money,
leisure or personal inclination. At the
same time, he Baid, he should feel hap-

pier if all of them could gratify his
wishes.

It is all well enough for political or-

ganizations to continue their commit-
tees and keep at work right along, but
they should avoid the extreme of "set-
ting up pins" and cut-and-dr- y methods
of all kinds. What is needed, more than
anything else we know of is that each
political unit feel his own separate, in
dividual importance, and thus we shall
have more spontaneity in parly matters
than we have had, and this is an element
that is very desirable in a country where
the people are sovereign. Let the light
shine. Spread information in regard to
pnblio matters. Keep an accurate "tab"
on all occurrences of a political nature,
but let every thing be with the utmost
individual freedom of action. Valued
leaders are all right political bosses
ought to be unknown in a republic.

Another humor of the occasion comes
from Charles A. Towne, who announces
that in his judgment it is about time to
disband the silver republican organiza-
tion, of which he is still the national
head. That is rich and racy, coming
from Towne, when it is recalled that at
the Kansas City convention he declared
that he was ready and anxious to come
ont as a democrat immediately after the
close of the campaign of 1896. but was
deterred from doing so by the entreaties
of Mr. Bryan and other democratic
leaders who thought he could do them
more good by continuing the silver re
publican masquerade four years longer.
Mr. Towne, evidently, is getting tired of
the masquerade, but he has been un
masked long aga Omaha Bee.

Eisewheee in today's Journal are
printed particulars of a harrowing
atrocity in Colorado and of the fearful
punishment wreaked out upon the in
human wretch supposed to have been
guilty. All show that self-contr-ol and
obedience to law, on the part of both
individuals and communities are of the
utmost importance. At a mass meeting
at Denver, called to express public sen
anient, Governor Thomas, while de-
nouncing the crime aad the method of
punishment, states a general principle .

taat is or universal application: "No
well regulated citizen can ever justify a
departure from the law."

Oke of the greatest strikes ever made
in the famous Cripple Creek gold mining
amnci ass just been uncovered in the
property of the Gold Bond Consolidated
Muiag Company on Gold Hill, of which
Charlas N. Miller of that city is the
pnaoipalowaer. The assays on a narrow
atreak of As ore body ran as high as
$102,000 par ton, while the vain from
waaon this assay was Ukn. m1iuS f-- l

wn nea atreak, has widened to a width
f fbar feet and has given aa average

caautofaoOperton. TheaTeat
strike has ran sad a tremeadoaa sen tioa

trusts irt Lincoln, let good
j
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PaasiDBirr McKbcLsr has bean re-

elected by a plurality of the popular
vote footing up to about 810,000. This
is the largest plurality givea'a presiden-
tial candidate in the history of the
country. It breaks President MoKin-ley- 's

record in 1896, when he had a plur-
ality of 596,000, and exceeds the highest
previous plurality that given to Grant
in 1872-- by 77,000. The figures will not
be received with much enthusiasm, by
numerous democrats who thought they
had a "sure thing" in betting that Pres-
ident McKinley's plurality this year
would fall short of that of 1896. Sioux
City Journal.

Vest reliable and equally important
recent statements concerning railioad
intentions would make it very apparent
that this ambitious and expanding town
is not only to enjoy the conveniences
afforded by the presence of a railroad,
but is to bo the converging point for
quite a number of roads reaching out in
different directions. --This highly import-
ant information is far more valuable to
this section than- - ;our tons of election
returns and confirms what this semi-religio- us

journal has often predicted,
that the town of Cody, which in a short
time will be succeeded by the city of
Cody, is to be the great railroad center,
of a very large, very fertile and a rapidly
growing country. Cody- - (Wyoming)
Enterprise.
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m4)yMrs. J. L. Paschal went to Lincoln
Saturday.

Editor Strotberof Monroe was in town
Saturday.

Ralph Morse of Clarke, spent Sunday
in this city.

J. G. Martin of Central City was in the
city Monday.

Wm. Burke has returned from a trip
to Wisconsin.

Editor Tanner of Fullerton was in
town Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hudson visited in
Genoa lost week.

Rev. Corey was at Fullerton Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. G. W. Wilson of Genoa was in
town Friday on a business trip.

Mrs. Lottie Lewis of Lincoln is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Ed. Hoare.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hohl returned last
week from a visit to St Louis and other
points.

John McDonald and P. H. D. Hagel
passed Sunday-a- t the home of Mr. Mc-

Donald's parents in Butler county-.-

William Wagner came down' from
Humphrey Saturday, near which place
he is teaching, to attend the marriage of
his sister, Mrs. Ewing.

Mrs. Wash. Fulton and little daugh-
ter started Saturday for their home in
Campbell, Nebr., after a five weeks' visit
with Mrs. Fulton's brother, Jonas
Welch, and other relatives and friends
in this section of tho state.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hagel started Mon-

day for a sojourn east, going to Madison.
Wisconsin, where Mrs. Hagel will stop
for a two weeks' visit. Mr. Hagel goes
to New York and Boston, expecting to
make quite a business trip.

Death of W. McP. Fuller.
From Sunday's Omaha Bee we clip

the following conci rning a former citi-

zen of Columbus, brother of Justice
Fuller.

The relatives have the sincere sym-

pathy of Columbus friends in their be-

reavement:
"William McPberson Fuller, 40 years

of age, for more than fourteen years a
traveling salesman for E. E. Bruce & Co.,
died November 14, after a protracted
illness. The funeral will be held today
from All Saints' church, after a brief
ceremony at the residence, 4110 Lafay-
ette avenne; interment at Forest Lawn
cemetery under the auspices of Covert
lodge, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons.

Mr. Fuller met with singular success
as a traveling salesman, was popular
with his patrons and business associates
and was held in high esteem by his firm.
He was best known perhaps in the Elk-ho- rn

country and Black Hills. Last
summer ne traveled ror his nealth
throughout Arizona and Texas, during
which time his employers continued his
salary."

Chuck Lift Iaavance. .
Rev. R. Neumarker of this city' and

Rev. J. H. Dirks of Febingare the mov-
ing spirits in a scbeme'of life insurance
to which the Nebraska German Lutheran
synod seems committed .by its action at
Glenville in September, when the matter
was outlined and a committee appointed
with power to form the organization.

The committee met here Wednesday,
adopted a constitution and - elected
officers as follows: President, Rev. J. H.
Dirks; vice president, Bev. R. Neumar-
ker; secretary and treasurer, Leopold
Jaeggi of Colambae. The trustees of
the synod were made the trustees of the
society which will be known as the
Mutual Aid association iB case of death
of the Nebraska Lutheran synod.

Membership' is made compulsory on
the part of the pastors of thesyaodand
optional with the .laymen and women.

The death benefit in each ease is to be
the full amount of assessmeats collected
for its payment until that amount
reaches fUlOO, the balance then going
into a reserve fand tba latter beingorig-

inally formed by a doable initiation
assessment. Colambas will be the main
place of the society for doing hsinean

J. N. KBian is the legal adviser, and
Dr. Tiestng the chief medical examiner.

OMAHA PRICES.
Fitxpatrick will give

yon goods at Jmaito
prices. Follow the
CrOVtrd and tea

Bxatraan. -

1
I

Bagatx To Mrs. Wm. RagatzThurs- -'

day November 15th, a son.

Wiksdow To Mrs. George Wiasloi
Sanday November 19&, a son.

Cat . ma Laaat frtai ftatU. .;
It is well enough to know what'oar

neighbors are saying aboat as, especially
when the subject of their thoaghta is a
matter of mutual interest. Plattecounty
is 'too large for just one representative,
and not quite large enough for two, but
Nance county republicans do not like to
have, so many democrats as this county
gives them. At least so says the Fal-lerto- n

News in the followiag: Ed.
Journal.

The resulr ia this legislative district
this fall shows the injustice of having
this county tied to Finite county's apron
strings and permittiu; Lor to dictate. who'
shall represent us at Lincoln.

In years gone by it made no difference
as the vote down there simply helped to
swell the majority already received here
but now that the sentiment has changed
we object to having the will of the people,
as expressed at the polls cast aside aad
another county, besides electing a rep-
resentative of her own, saying who shall
represent us.

School Hotel- - T.

Prof. M. M. Rotbleitner's room gave a
long interesting program, last Friday!
afternoon. ", ,,

Ralph Calland of West Point started
to school Monday morning. He is in
the Tenth grade. ,,,

The Seniors took a final examination,
in geometry over books 4 and 5 Thursday
morning. They take up Solid Geometry
from now on. . ,i

The date of Spillman Riggs lecture
has been changed from November to
December 1st. Everyone should hear
this famous humorist.

J. W. Crabtree, state inspector of
schools, dropped in upon us last Monday,
and spent the day visiting the different
classes. From general appearances, he
seemed well pleased with the work of opr
schools. i

The second division of our rhetoricals
gave a program last Friday afternoon.

'President, Albert Becker; secretary,
Grace Dodds. The recitations by Ralph
Wiggins, Ruby Young, Vera Stevenson,
Robert Drawbaugh, Miss Luers, Grace
Dodds, Cora Graves, A. D. Becker, Mary
Lewis and Eddie Deagan, were listened
to with interest. The instrumental duets
by Pauline Bucher and Blanche Nie-wohn- er,

and by Grace and Myrtle Hoff-

man, and the instrumental solos by Fred.
Post and Olive Mosgrove were very good.
Clara Segelke sang a very sweet solo.
Essays by Sam Rector, Josie Belford and
Martha Stauffer were well prepared and
well read. Lulu Plath read a good
selection. The debate, ''Resolved, That
country life is preferable to city life,"
wae ably brought forward on the affirma-

tive by Bella Lisco and Eugene Clark;
and the negative was as ably backed up
by Harry Jerome and Grace Woodp.

The visitors Friday were:. Mesdames
Floyd and McKelvey and Misses Angie
Early, Mary Tiffany and-Louis-

e Tomlio)
and Messrs. Munro, Wm. Winters, Mark.
McMnhon and Manager Upehaw of, the
Genoa Indian foot ball team.. 7

Bobinson i Plurality 127. --n'
T. F. Metnminger, chairman of the

democratic congressional committee,
gives the complete unofficial returns on
congressman in the Third district as
follows:

Hayes' majorities Thurston 135,
Wayne 175, Madison 165, Dixon 93,
Dodge 49, Burt 609, Boone 50, Nance 158,

Merrick 183.

Robinson's majorities' Dakota 50,
Stanton 23, Cedar 183, Platte 560, Colfax
387, Pierce 91, Cuming 361, Antelope 69,
Knox 17.

.Total majorities for Hayes 1,617;' total
majorities for Bobinson, 1,744.

These statements of majorities have
been received from county clerks and are
correct, showing Robinson's election by
127 majority. The republican congres-
sional committee of this district concedes
Robinson's election on the above figures.

The foregoing is taken from the Madi-

son Chronicle of November 15. What
became of the proposed contest?

Monroe.
From the Republican.

Mrs. S. L. Humphreys was in Colum-
bus this week.

George E. Barnum of Columbus was
in town Thursday. .,'

P. H. Kelley is building a residence
in the northwest part of town.

E. D. Jenkinson left for Chicago Mon-
day, where he goes for treatment for his
eyesight.

Mrs. G. W. Fulton and daughter, of
Campbell, Nebr., arrived Tuesday for' a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Man--1

mngton. . t
jjHMb rnusy nuiie JHiuer,uie ii-- y ear-ol- d

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas; MUler,
was accidentally run over by a .wagon
loaded with corn and his arm broken'
close to the shoulder. The frac tare was
reduced and the boy m getting along
nicely.

David Wilson, a minister from Illin
ois, was present at the recent Half-Yearl- y

meeting of the Society' of
Friends. He reminded his audience
that heaven is a present condition; that
it is not necessary for us to depart from
this earth to become familiar with God's
workings. The closing prayer was:
"Father, be with us as we go to' our
homes. Keep our lights shining
brighter and brighter, bring as in closer
communion with Thee and give as cour-
age to overcome surrounding difacul-ties- ."

Mrs. Pugh of Omaha gave two lec-
tures here last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mm. H. & Elliott, afternoon aad
evening, under the auspices of the
Woman's club., Mrs. Pagh has been
prominent for a. number of years, as a
promoter of healthy food work. 8he is
editor of the cooking department of-th- e

Omaha Woman's . Weekly. Tuesday
afternoon a new department to the
Woman's club was formed for the study
of household eeonosaios, with Mm. J. J.
Sallivan, leader; Mrs. C. C. Gray secre-
tary. About twenty ladies --joined the
department. Mrs. Pagh dees not thak

inESrSSSnaheatthfal diet, bat aha nnnfinas hr
itato to therein healthful foods.

FkttaCamkr.
f" Fraattw&lcMl.l
Mike Croaia, nephew of Mr.

arrived here 8atarday aad is a
few days with the Croaia family. His

is ia North HatU.
T. H. Gleaaea and family arrived hare

Omaha' Saturday -- last, aad wa a--
derstaad that it ia their iateatioa to
agaia make their ho here.

Mat H. Wotfe, of Seattle,
toa, arrived here Wednesday aadia
itine with' the family of Jamas Barrows
and other relatives ia the aeighborhoed.
'- - Dr. Hanssa want to Omaha last Fri-
day to take treatment for his aye. Wa
leara that an operation was performed
Teesday, aad that the difacalty ia maoh
mora serious than was at first aatioipa-ta- d.

SmI Irtata Transfer.
Becker, Hockenberger k, Chambers,

real estate, ageats, report the followiag
real estate transfers filed intheoatoaof
the ooanty clerk since oar last report:
D J Mowery to M F Kilian, lot

3, Wk 17, Stereo's add to Co-- '
lambaa,wd. f 50000

B Baraaa to Jadwiga Miterka,
lotl6,blk5,Taraov,wd..... 5000

Geo H Jenkins to Eliza Gross-nicklau- a,

lot 8, Wk 3, Smith's
add to Colambas, wd 120000

C U Sheldon to H F J Hocken-
berger, s2 5 17-l-w, wd 7500 00

H.F.J Hockenberger to John
Scharf, s2 5-1- w, wd . . . . . . 7680 GO

Ohas A Howe to L R Huffman,
ptse4se412-18-2w,w- d 60000

Mary E Snyder to Geo F Alex-

ander, lot 28, blk A, Moaroe,
wd? . 120000

Lindsay State Bank to Jacob
Borer, w2 ne4 18-20-3- wd . . 2800 00

Same to Jos Borer, e2 nw4
280000

Jonas Welch to R B Lane, lot
2, blk 7, Highland. Park add
to Columbus, wd. 8000

C G Taylor to First National
Bank, lots 4, 5, blk 1, Smith's
add to Columbus, qcd 115 00

Total $24,52500

Tkt Irl ft. Hicka 1901 AlmaMC.

Whatever may be said of the scientific
causes upon which the Bev. Irl R. Hicks
bases his yearlj forecasts of storm and
weather, it is a remarkable fact that
specific warnings of every great storm,
flood, cold wave and drouth, have been
plainly printed in bis now famoaa Al
manac for many years. Tho' latest
startling proof of this fact was the de-

struction of Galveston, Texas, on the
very dsy named by Prof. Hicks in his
1900 Almanac, as one of disaster by
storm along the gulf coasts. The 1901

Almanac by far the finest, most com
plete and beautiful yet published, ia now
ready. Tnu remarkable book of near
two hundred pages, splendidly illustra-
ted with charts and half-ton- e engrav-
ings, goes as a premium to every sub
scriber who pays one dollar a 'year for
Prof. Hicks' journal, Word and Wobxs,
The Almanao alone is sent prepaid for
only 25o. Order from Wobd and Woaks
Publishing Company, 2201 Locust St.,
St. Louis, Ma 2t

'Lain, far Salt.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17, 1900

To whom it may concern: I have been
authorized to dispose of as much of the
Augustus Frank Estate lands in Mer-
rick and Platte counties, Nebraska, as I
can find buyers for, and I have author-
ized Mr. John Sides of Carson, Iowa, to
represent me in the sale of these lands.
And he will receive offers for land which
he will submit to me and I will then
refer them to the party having charge of
the estate for his acceptance or rejec-
tion. Mr. Sides is also agent for the
U. P. lands. W. J. Davenpobt.
Headquarters at the Silver Creek State

Bank, SUver Greek, Neb.
tf John Sidks, Agent.

- We are indebted to John Wiggins
for the privilege of reading in the Jour-
nal and Courier of Little Falls, N. Y., the
very able address of Robert MacKinnon
on "The Evolution of Industry." Ha
starts with the time when "mankind
were in the condition our anarchistic
friends are laboring to return us to today.
No authority ruled in the earth and
every man was a law unto himself. As
in -- the brute oreation force ruled, and
misery and subjection were the lot of the
weak. Existence was a constant strug-
gle, and the cattle of the farmer today
are vastly better fed and housed and
treated than the most favored people of
that period.'' He attributes the great
ohange to industrial evolution, when
men began to cultivate special faculties,
developing unusual skill, instead of
every man doing everything for himself,
Aa subdivision of labor increased, wealth
also increased. More progress has been
made in the nineteenth century than in
all the previous ages of man's existence.
He refers at large to the printing press
aa probably the most important aid ia
the industrial development of modern

ptimes.' Guttenburgh was able to print
twelve small sheets an hour or 120 in tea
hours. The latest and best press will
print 96,000 four, six or eight-pag- e news-
papers an hour, or 7,680,000 large sheets
ia ten honrs. The great press discharges
the papers in four places at once. Other
inventions contributing to the oomfort
of mankind upon the earth are; the
steam engine; the spinning jenny; the
wonderful steam vessels of th dava L

the marvelous advance in agricultural
machinery; the unfolding, almost incred-
ible things electrical. Indastry is the
handmaid of all that ennobles and en-

riches life, the foundation upon which
the stately edifice of civilization rests.
Industry renders all the nobler parts of
life possible, and yet man canaot create
aa atom of dust.

The Cedar Rapid Outlook of Friday
speaks of the death at her heme there
Thursday morning, of Mrs. Z. E. Garten,
better known here by her maiden aame
Maggie Wheeler, daughter of Mrs.
Wheeler, now of University Plaea. This
death leaves a little girl motherless.
Mrs. Garten waa oae of Platte aoaatya
faithful teachers a few years aga The
Albion Argus of Friday has this to say:
Attorney Garten waa called to Cedar
Bapids lata Wedaaaday night oa aeeoaat
of Urn death of his brother Ed's, wife,
who had but recently given birth to
twins. Tbe mother aad iafaats all died,
leaviag the sorrowiaa; father with one
little girL Tis iadeed a and hour for

toa many people ia the
endeavoring to get some- -world

thiaa; riaHtte ec nothiag, working a
or

the latest ia a mail-ord- er

Fairfield, Maine. Yon
to sand two stomas and learn

to BMh treat: S12 to 918 a weak by
weak at home. The plan

to make artificial lowers, aad the
applicant was informed that a course of
iastmatisn by mail was naeaaaary.
Although this was said to be worth 925,
bat weald be seat for 82 cents. The

to invent 92 in samples of
ia damaad, aad than appli--

asked to bay materials for
fty lots that would coat fllOiSO.

A tew aaat this earn to the Fairfield
Floral Oomaaay, which, was taking in
atoaey at the rata of 9100,000 a year,
whan the postal department lit down
apon them and took charge of the 3,000
letters a day they were receiving with
the thoasaads of dollars.

While many cattle are dying off over
the ooanty presumably from the reason
of running in stalks, Sam Perkins has
bean experimeatiag with some of his
sick oasa aad thinks that he has found
a remedy that ia quite beneficial. It is
at least iaaxpeneive and farmers will do
wall to give it a trial aa Sam thinks it
has saved the lives of two or three of
his beat eritters. Immediately upon
noticing something wrong with the an-

imal, ha dissolves a quart, of common
salt ia a toa kettle of warm water and
dreaches the critter with the mixture
followiag this dose ap ia a few minutea
with a backet of warm water. In every
oasa triad thna far he informs as that he
has bean sacceasfal, and that be has
tackled soma pretty sickly ones too.
He desires farmers to give this "remedy
a trial aad report their success so that
he may ass if there is really anything in
it,-- Ord Quia.

Beaj. Davis returned home Friday
night from the Omaha convention of his
fellow agents. He found himself the
yoaagest of the thirty-thre- e present, and
in the lead as to the number of pupils
secured in the last month. Columbus
has bean added to his territory, eo that
his visits here will doubtless be more
frequent. We believe he represents a
vary effective school of practical instruc-
tion, based on the general principles of
eelectiag what yoa wish to perfect your-
self ia, and then, with the intelligent aid
of special teachers, through correspond-eace- ,

doing your best
Col. O. a Stull, of the Sons of Vet-

erans, aad, by the way, one of the rising
youag politicians of the state of Ne-.braek- a,

was the first republican that we
remember stating his belief, with the
grounds of it, io the success ia Nebraska
of the repaWican state ticket, and of
President McKinley, and his forecast
proved correct. He based it upon
ohangeathat be knew in his own locality,
regarding them as typical of the state,
and figured that with the same per cent
of increase, the state ..was sure to be for
McKinley by five to ten thousand.

Raising sunflowers is a paying enter-
prise in Russia. The seeds are salted
and regarded a fascinating edible. At
street crossings in all of the provinces of
Russia there are stands where peddlers
with big baskets sell the salted product
of the big sunflower. A good crop of.
sunflowers, as it stands in the field is
worth 925 an acre. Exchange. Here's
the right thing for the sand hills of Ne-

braska. We're going to send a hundred
copies of this paper to some of our
farmer friends in sand hill counties.

Schuyler Sun.

The editor of the Fremont Herald
is a democrat, and we have imagined we
could notice several times that he di-

vided very accurately between the pop-

ulists and the Jaoksonian-Tilde- n kind
of people. Speaking of the thought of
some populists to nominate Wm. J.
Bryan for president in 1904, the Herald
says: "But it is too early to sow gar-
den seed just now. The gathering of
the last crop (such as it is) and the fall
plowing for the next, are'the first things
in order.. Principles will live; leaders
may die."

For all kindsThe Journal --of
Punting.

neat-j-ob

In addtion to what is said elsewhere
in today's Joubnai, concerning the rob
bery of the Humphrey post-offic- e, we
learn that the postmaster, W. H. Illian,

as wakened by the explosion, ran down
stairs and took two shots at the robbers,
but they made' good their escape, after
returaiag one of the shots. One of the
men is described as 5 feet 8 inches tall,
dark hair and mustache, wearing dark
clothes; the other, about the same
height, dark complexion, smooth face,
and about 35 years old.

-W- ANTEI-ACT1VK MAN OF GOOD Char--
itar to deunr ad aollMt ia NftbtMkaforald

wfrMirtwl wTswniiias wfeoKwie boaae.
aawayr,Mie pay. Hoaeaty man tbma

Oar rafwMce.aay bask iauy
etty. FbitIttt iilf lUiwwi stamped eavel-op- a:

MaMfaetaim, Tfeird Floor, SU Dearborn
nL,CMaasn. 12aach

FraaUitilJaaiary 1,1901.
Ia order to introduce The Semi- -

Weakly .State Joarnal to a whole lot
of new homes it will be sent free from
bow until Jaaaary 1, 1901, to any per-ao-a

sending us Oae Dollar for a year's
subscription. This gives you the paper
from now until January 1, 1902, for only
One Dollar. The State Journal is the
reoogaked state paper and should be in
every home ia the state. Printed at the
capital it gives more prompt and scenr- -

reporta of Nebraska doings than any
lother paper, aad as it gives you two
papers each week it famishes you with
the latest news several days ahead of
other papers. Toa will not want to be
without The Journal during the legisla-

tors aad the great senatorial contest.
The earlier yoa sead the dollar the more
papers you will get for your money.
Address, The Journal at Lincoln, Neb.

Lsajrlatos-W- aat aad sTartkwtst.
Every Taeaday daring October sad

November the Burlington Route will
sell tickets at the following remarkably
low rates:

Ogdea, Salt Lake City, Batte, Helena
aad Anaconda, oae way 923. Koand
trip, 940. Betara limit, 30 days.

Ssokaae, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland,
Victoria aad Vancouver, oae way, 938.
Bound trip, 9& Betara limit, 90 days.

it
Tickets aad iaformatioa at all Bar-liagt- oa

atticket oatoss. 5t

with your return card
for SO eeate a siagle

aaadrsd; for larger aaaatitios. aad dif--
nadea, call at Tan Jouzxaii

far

PAYING FOR A MEAL.

M Waa Wavtai 8fcUleT Plek

rolnnrl Ebeneaer Spraar. of Revera-tleamr- y

fane, waa bora aad bred la
MkfcHebero. Mass. He waa always
fond of .a joke and waa quick to selae
aa opportaalty to Indulge hm propen-
sity, aa the following Incident, related
by Dr. HUdreta, weH illustrates. His
father, also a Colonel Sproat. kept a
tavern.. One day while Ebeaeaer waa
at home oa a furlough three private
soldiers, oa their return Item the aaat
of war. called ror a cold luacbeoa.

Mrs. Sproat set oa the table seme
bread aad cheese with the remaaata of
the family dinner, which her sea
thought rather scaaty fare for hungry
men. He felt a little vexed that the
defenders of the country were not
more bountifully supplied. The sol-
diers, after satisfying their appetites,
asked him how much they should pay.
Ebeneaer said be would ask hla moth-
er. He found her la the kitchen.

"Mother." be said, "how much la It
worth to pick those boaeaT

"About a shilling. I guess," she an-swer-

The young officer returned to the sol-

diers, and. taklag from the barroom till
S shillings and smlllag gealally upon
them, gave each man one and with
good wishes seat them on their way.
Mrs. Sproat soon after came la and
asked Ebeneaer what be had done with
the money for the soldiers' dinner.

In apparent amazement be exclaim-
ed: "Money! Did I not ask you what
It was worth to pick those bones, and
you sakl a shilling? I thought It little
enough, for the bones were pretty bare,
and I handed the men the money
front the till, and they are gone."

Mrs. Sproat conkl not find heart to
reprove her favorite son for this mis-
interpretation of her words, and then
she. too, loved a joke, and so. after an
lnstaafs glum look, she laughed aad
said It was all right Youth's Com
panion. r

Autm Invent a
"There are a good many ants of dif-

ferent varieties on the lot at my coun-
try place, near Covington, and last
year I began to make a systematic
study of their habits," says a contribu
tor to the New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

"Near one of my flower beds la
a colony of small red ants that are ex-

tremely Industrious In collecting food,
and they frequently perforin the most
astonishing engineering feats In trans-
porting heavy burdens to their home.

"Not long ago I watched a party of
about a dozen who bad found the body
of a small spider and were dragging It
toward the nest. The spider had hairy
legs, which stuck out In every direction
and caught on obstacles, greatly re-

tarding progress. For several min-
utes the ants tolled away with their
awkward booty and then stopped and
seemed to hold a council. A minute
fragment of dry leaf was lying on the
ground, and presently they all lay hold
and pulled the spider on top of it,
Then they seized the edges and slid It
along without difficulty."

SIsaMeant ,
It has been Insinuated that the Apple-ton-O'Bryan- ne

wedding is off. If you
want to know, go past the Appleton
bouse. The sound of a half dozen sew-
ing machines can be heard there from
daybreak till late at night. When a
marriage Is given up for good, the sew-
ing machine Is idle, except when patch-
es must be put on the old man's un-
derclothes. Atchison Globe.

Tb Wickedest Bit mt Sea.
Nine out of ten travelers would tell In-

quirers that the roughest piece of wa-
ter Is that cruel stretch In the English
channel, and nine out of ten travelers
would say what was not true. As a
matter of fact, "the wickedest bit of
sea" Is not in the Dover strait, or In
yachting, for example, from St Jean
de Lulz up to Paulllac, or across the
Mediterranean "race" from Cadiz to
Tangier, nor Is it In rounding Cape
Horn, where there Is what sailors call
a "true" sea. The "wickedest sea" Is
encountered In rounding the Cape of
Good Hope for the eastern porta of
Cape Colony. Shipping World.

Fllnht mt Time.
Old Med Well, old man, how'd you

sleep last night? Follow my advice
about counting up?

New Med Yes, indeed; counted up
to 18,000.

Old Med Bully! And then you fell
asleep, eh? -

New Med Guess not; It was morn-
ing by that time, and I had to get up.

Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Never bear more than one kind of
trouble at a time. Some people bear
three kinds all they have bad, all they
have now and all they expect to have.

Learn to keep your ears open and
juar mouth closed. Dallas Newa

Te Chicago awl tkt last.
Passengers going east forbusiness, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago aa the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives ia tbe
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short' Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the I

Missouri river for a ticket over the I

Chicago, Council Bluffs A Omaha Short I

Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee k St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive ia
Ghieago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
oar lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables.
maps, ete please call on or aaareas x:
A. Nash. General Agent. Omaha, Neb.

Pollock & Co.,
OF COLUMDU8. NEBR,

Will act as general t for this aad adjoia--f
cooai or the

8NODDY MEDICINE CO.,
MaaafactBittra of tho bow FAMOUS BNODDY
HOOCHOLKKA SPECIFIC. VCalloatBoa
when is towa, or write for eircaJara aad pric
lieta. . Socttaip

PROBATE NOTICE.
Ia tkecoBBtjreosrtof Platte coonty. Nebraska;

Hetiee or aaal aettlemeat aad

To the creditors, heirs, legatee sad others in-
terested ia the estate of Jasses Warner, deceased.
Take notice that Ueorse W. Galley has tied ia
the eoantjreoert a report or uaojoiasaaaezees-te-r

of the estate of Jaatee Warner, deceased, and
is ordered that the aaaw stand for hearing oa

the ath day of MoveaUnr. WW. before theeaart
lbs hear of 2 o'clock p. nu. at which tiaae any

person interested stay appear and except to aad
ThJe notice ia ordered airea in Tmk Coumm

JotrasAL, for three coneeeotiTs weeks prior tothe nan day of rforenttar, 1BML
Witness nr hand and the asaJef the coanfcr

uinmi, (Me aaut any ex
T--

MaoTJ CesnCjrJi

J. M. CUBITS,

JistiGe of tie Peace.

VWould respectfully solicit thare
of your b

Over First National Beak at rear of. hall .

lSaprtf .f

BncttittkHi
Wason Wirt...

Everything ia r lime
4 Tryta teg gumrawtetfL
Wag auawe ta artier.

Best aarse-shaela- g ia the
city.

A lae liae tf Baggies,
Carriages, etc.

am ageat for the old reliable
Colambas Baggy Company, of Colam-
bas, Ohio, which ia a samcieat guaran-
tee of strictly irst-alas- e goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBEIt
Socttf

. C. CASSIN,
raoraiBToa or vaa

huta Mfiat Market

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.- -

a

fame and Fish in Season.

aflTHigbeet market prices paid for
Hides aad Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA
itwtt

W.A.MoAlustkb. W. M. Ceimin
IffaALLISTPt at COBMZIJIIB.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
oor.mrctTs. aaaaasaa

aiiaatr

T D. BTIKK8,

ATTOMMBT AT LAW.

OnVa, Olive St. np-sta- ir ia Pint National
Bask Bid's.

t-- 9 f!or.n i.. Nitiit

Now is the Time

TO GET YOU- R-

BEU! MATH

AT GREATLY

Run Bates

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Iuter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year $ 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (.weekly)

and Columbus Journal both
one year for. -- 1 75

Peterson 'a Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year. 2:25

Omaha Weekly Bee ami Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl-y)

and Columbus Journal, oae .

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.

f
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